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JOHNNY GILL TO
FIGHT O'MALLEY

Promoter Barrett Is Getting

Good Bill For Open-

ing Show

Joe Barrett, tho Steelton boxing

promoter, announced last night that

he had matched Johnny Gill, the

southern middleweight champion,

and Pat O'Malley, the fighting Harp,

of Philadelphia, to meet in the fea-

ture bout of the opening show be-

fore his club, Wednesday night, Sep-

tember 3. By defeating Herman

Miller, decisively, the classy Yor c

boy gave considerable weight away,

and won the southern title, but

O'Malley's easy victory over such
good men as Henry Haubei'and Jack
Rlae.kburn is u surity that Gill

have to be at his best to win and
Barrett says it is a great battle fo
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where* he°and "Bull Dog" la.' have
been doing light training to get in

condition for a busy seasonmßar-
rett. who looks after both Gill ana

Silar's business, says hoth \u25a0
will report to him f^^hamorrow morning and go througn a

rigid course of training until

to entering the ring.
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semi-windup of this show ,

meet the toughest opponent of hls

career ill Billy Angele, of Cnicago,

known a" the Greek lightweight of
Al

Opponents are being sought by

Barrett, to meet Hal Sha>, a
pounds, Johnny Glass.

at 133 pounds, anil Young Peck,

other Carlisle boy 115
pounds. Barrett says he wiu h^ Ne

a permanent clubhouse this season,

he having secured the building for-

merly used by the Steelton Store

Company, corner Front and Locust
streets, Steelton.

HERRON WINS
IN HARD MATCH

Outplays Bobby Jones in Title

Golf Contest; Loser
Is Game

C VRDS OF THIO TITLE MATCH
BETW EEN HERKON AND JONES

MORNING ROUND
OUT

Herron 45454334 4?36

Jones 44455344 5?38

IN
Herron ... 54546555 4 13 79

Jones .... 4 5 6 4 3 5 4 5 4?10?78

AFTERNOON ROUND
OUT

Jones 53455343 5?37

Heron 43544443 4 35
IN

Herron 4 4 5 3 4
Jones 4 5 x 4 4

Pittsburgh, Aug. 25. Playing golf

that would have done credit to a vet-

eran expert, S. Davidson Herron, the
22-year old representative of the Oak-

mont Country Club, won the national

amateur golf championship of the

United States on his home course
Saturday, defeating Robert T. Jones,

2nd, of the Atlanta Athletic Club. 5

and 4.
Herron's victory was won over the

beautiful Oakmont course, where he
first learned the strokes of the game

from W. C. Frownes, Jr., a former

national champion, also a member of
the local club and a semi-finalist in
the titular tournament just Brought

to a close.
Jones Is (innic

Jones made a game struggle

against Herron for the morning 18
holes and the first of the afternoon
he fought every inch of the way.
Herron's putting was deadly. He eith-
er sank them or rolled them close
from any spot on the green, and it
was this more than anything else
that brought him victory.

Several times when Bobby had a
putt to win a hole he would look over
the ground carefully and then stroke
the ball, but often it would not drop.
When it would roll oft, or stop at

the lip. Bobby looked as If he was
ready to cry, but he kept plugging

along, playing and hoping that the

tide would turn.

Herron had too much golf in him.
The tide did not turn. He kept bat-
ting llie ball off the tees and over the
fairways like a champion should, and
when he was once upon the green he
was master.

Klein Chocolate Boys Win
Two More Baseball Games
Klein boys won yesterday at Read-

ing defeating the Kauffman team,
score II to 2. Harnod pitched a
good game and was a puzzler in

pinches. Sell pitched for Reading

and was hit hard in the seventh.
Hurned fanned ten men.

On Saturday the Klein team and
the Lycoming Foundry team, of Wil-
liamsport, battled thro"gh eleven
strenuous innings, at Williamsport,
the score was 3 lo 2. Wrightstono
hit the ball out of the lot for a_
home run, deciding the tilt in favor
of Klein. Hunter in the third inning
dropped the ball over the fence,
scoring Babbington ahead of him.

The scores by innings:
At Reading.

Klein. R. if. E.
10020071 o?ll 11 2

Kauffman.
10100000 0? I 10 2

Batteries, Harnod and Trout; Sell
and Wagner.

At Williamsport.
Klein, R. u. E.

0020000000 I?3 7 2
Williamsport,

000010010 0 o?20?2 S 0
Bateries, Rittor and Trout;

Leosum and C. Miller.

BILLIARD CHAMPION MERE
"Farmer" Wilson, champion pocket

billiard player of the East, Is sched-
uled to play three nights this week
in the Victoria Cave. He is from
Wilmington, Del.

On Tuesday night he will meet
Hogan Koeblcr: Wednesday, "Sunny"
Marshal, and Thursday, P. Reese.
Wilson has a rvuvi'U of 144 consecu-
tive billiard*.

MONDAY EVENING.

JAPS MADE FIRST MOVE
FOR PEACE IN WAR WITH

RUSSIA, LETTERS REVEAL
New York, Aug. 2 s.?Joseph

Bucklin Bishop, for thirty yea*s a
personal friend of Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, and who, five years be-
fore the former President's death,
was commissioner by him "to write
the history of the period which
covered his public career," presents
in the September issue of Scribner's
Magazine, the first of a series of pa-
pers which gives for the first time
many interesting sidelights on the
life of the famous American.

The paper, entitled '"Roosevelt ?

Peacemaker," selected and arranged
from the former President's public
and priv a t e correspondence,
amounting to more than 150,000
letters, deals with Mr. Roosevelt's
efforts to end the war between Rus-
sia and Japan and which resulted in
the Porthmouth Peace Conference
of 1905.

For the first time, apparently, is
revealed the fact that Japan made
the initial overtures for peace. Four
days after the great Japanese naval
victory over Kojestvensky's tieet in
the sea of Japan on May 27, 1905,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs of
Japan, the letters show, cabled Min-
ister Tukahira, in Washington, to
invoke Roosevelt's a.id as a media-
tor.

Amused Roosevelt
"I was amused," wrote the Presi-

dent, "by the way in which they
asked me to invite the two belliger-
ents, together directly on my own
motion and initiative. It reminded
me of the request for contributions
sent by campaign committees to
ottice-liolders wherein they were
asked to make a 'voluntary contri-
bution of ten per cent.' of their sal-
ary. It showed a certain naivete on
the paift of the Japanese."

According to his biographer,
every step in the negotiations, ex-
tending over a period of three
months, was taken by Mr. Roosevelt
without the aid of any of his most
trusted counsellors, John Hay, his
secretary of state, being critically
ill, Secretary Root having resigned
from the cabinet many months earl-
ier and Secretary Taft being absent
in the Philippines.

"One reads the thick volumes of
his correspondence with amaze-
ment bordering on incredulity,"
writes Bishop. "It is incredible
that one man could do so much and
so well. In no other task of his life
was the abnormal energy, mental
and physical, of Theodore Roose-
velt put to a severer test and from
none did he emerge more tl'iunipli-

antly. His activity was as tireless
as his resourcefulness was inex-

haustible.
Asked Outside Aid

The President's activity was di-
rected, lie said, to "not only steadily
and irresistibly forcing the two
warring nations into a conference,

but brinsing other nations like Eng-

land, France and Germany to the
support of his efforts. If liuss.a

balked and showed signs of refu-
sal. he persuaded the Kaiser to bring
pressure upon the Czar in the in-
terest of peace. If Japan showed
similar signs, England was appealed
to, to bring pressure upon her. In
the end Germany alone leally help-

ed, and Roosevelt gave unstinted
praise to the Kaiser ever afterward
lor what he did then."

In all of this correspondence the

Colonel wrote "without restraint or

reservation." In a confidential let-
ter to Secretary Hay he referred to
the Kaiser as *i monomaivac and "a
lumpy creature who has had an-
other tit." In another missive ne
tins characterizes the foimer Em-
peror of Russia: "The Czar is a
preposterous little creature as the

absolute autocrat of 1i>0,090,000
people."

Insisted Upon Agreement
Every day, and, often several

times a day, he urged the Emperors
of Russia and Japan to agree upon

terms of peace. Once be wrote a

friend: "The more I sets of the
Czar, the Kaiser and the Mikado,

the better I am content with demo-

cracy, even if we have to include

the American newspapers as one or
its assets ?liability would he a hot-

ter term
"

While the conference was in ses-

sion, the President had occasional
doubts of ultimate, success. "I have
led the horses to water." he wrote,

"but heaven only knows whethei
they will drink or start kicking one

another beside the trough."
"When victory crowned his ef-

forts. however, continued Mr.
Bishop, he was not elated by it.

King George of EngUind said of nim

to the American ambassador in Lon-

don: "I am simply lost in admira-

tion for the President; nobody else

could have done it." Mr. Roose-

velt's own verdict was: "I am over-
praised. I am credited with being

extremely long-headed. As a mat-

ter of fact I took the position I
finally did not of my own volition

but because events so shaped them-
selves that 1 would have felt as if
1 was flinching from a plain duty if

I had acted otherwise."

DOUBLE MATCH
IS BIG SURPRISE

him apparently helplees to return
them.

The detailed score of the match,
with points, games and sets, is as
follows:

Fist Set?-
(l) 12446242344 9?4 5-7
(2) 44224414521 7?40-5

Second Set?
(1) 24315182444 5?43-7
(2) 4 2543464222 3?41-5

Third Set?-
(l ) ..4 1 1 43254 40 2 6 4 4?44-8
(2) ..1440 5 43204442 2?39 6

(1) Beard and Shreiner; (2)
Black and Koons.

Shreiner nnd Beard Win Over
Koons and Black in

Hard Battle

Another big surprise came to ten-

nis enthusiasts Saturday in the

double match bettwen Robert

Shreiner and Glenn Beard, and

Clarke Koons and A. S. Blacii.

Shreiner and Beard won out, scores
7 to 5, 7 to 5 and 8 to 6. Each
set was hard fought. The majority
of the games went to deuce. It was
one of the greatest contests seen in

the Greater Harrisburg tennis tour-
nament.

In all the three sets. Black and
Koons started off like sure winners,

but their younger opponents tied
up the set and after forcing it to

deuce, run off with the set.
The third set should have gone

to the Black-Koons pair, but again

they weakened and lacking the

characteristic necessary "punch,"
dropped their last chance to stop
the rush of their opponents towaid
victory and the title in men's
doubles.

Of the quartet, Koons probably
had a shade the better of his cpm-
panions, although his lawfords
were not working with usual fre-
quency and at times he was de-
cidedly arratic, seemingly affected
with a disgust and indifference as
to the final outcome of the match.
His strokes were on the whole,
however, better timed than his
partner's, or either of his oppo-
nents, and his work at the net
topped that of the other three
players.

Black Lacks Pep
On several oceasions Black seem-

ed to lack the necessary "pep" to
back up his partner, and while lie
by far played the "safest" game of
the quartet, even his accuracy was
not up to his usual standard. But
both he and his partner, as the
match wore on. appeared to he giv-
ing in tinder the strain of a gruell-
ing contest.

Shreincr's service was frequently
marred by double faults, and his
partner consistently foot-faulted on
his service, although the referee
didn't take it into account. Both or
the younger players displayed n.
better brand of team play than the
Black-Koons aggregation, however,
nnd on the whole played a more
brilliant game of tennis.

Board and Shreiner got in a num-
ber of excellent placements, al-
though Beard on more than one oc-
casion was plainly worried by low-
shoots from Black's racket, which
caught him in midcourt nnd left

Harrisburg Elects Win
Over Quaker Wire Men

Pennsy Electricians walloped the
' Philadelphia Elects on Saturday.
i score 17 to 12. It was an old-timo

batfest with the Harrisburgers lead-
ing all the time. This was the sec-

| ond victory for the locals over the
jQuaker aggregation. Errors by
' Philadelphia figured in the runs by
Harrisburg. The score:

HARRISBURG.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

I Oelbach, 2b
.. . 6 3 2 2 0 0

: Hain, cf 4 2 4 0 0 0
' Cook, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
I Snyder, c 4 1 1 8 2 1
I Richards, 3b.. 3 2 1 010
Hylan, 3b ... . 2 0 2 2 2 1
Klernerer, ss, p 5 2 2 4 0 1

! Baunan, rf ... . 3 2 1 1 1 0
| Etnoyer, rf ... 2 1 0 1 0 0
Huff, If 3 jo 0 0 0
Machamer, If . . 2 0 0 0 0 0

| Rhinehart, lb. 321800
jAucker.'p, ss . . 4 1 0' 1 5 0

Totals 44 17 15 27 11 3
PHILADELPHIA

j
_

, AB. R. H. O. A. E.
I Packer, 2b ... 5 1 1 5 1 3
; Gun, If 3 o o 0 0 0

I Miller, rt 4 0 0 0 0 0
I Asais, p. ss .. . 3 1 0 1 2 0
Risbring. ss, p . 4 2 0 1 3 1
Fallon, c 4 2 0 5 0 2
W. Bisbring, cf. 4 2 2 1 0 0
Madden, ss .... 3 1 l i i o
Sheaffer, 1b... 4 2 010 2 0Thomas, 3b... 4 2.0 3 2 0

Totals 38 11 4 27 9 6
P. R. R. Elects 31470001 1 17

; Phila. Elects. .0 300 06 1 0.2 12
! SISTER SUES FOR *IO.OOO
i Norristown, Pa., Aug. 2.?The A.
jH. March Packing Company, of
i Bridgeport, has been sued for sll -

000 by Margaret O'Neill, of Norris-
j town, whose brother, James O'Neill

; was thrown from an automobiletruck on which he was riding homefrom work.

FLIES UNDER BRIDGE
Nice, France, Aug. 25.?Aviator

Maucon, with a local newspaper re-
porter as a passenger, twice flewthrough the arch of the Var riverbridge yesterday. The arch is sixty-
six feet wide and twenty-six feet

WOULD MAKE SURVEY OF
AVAILABLETIMBER FOR

NEWSPAPER PURPOSES
i Washington. Aug. 25.?1n view |
| of the decreasing supply of Amori- |
' can pulpwood used in the manufac-

ture of newsprint paper, Senator
Watson, of Indiana, introduced a
resolution in the Senate authorizing
the Secretary og Agriculture *o

make a survey and preliminary in- j
vestigation of the approximate and
possible available pulpwood tim-
ber supply not only in the north-
eastern part of the United States,
but also in the central and west-

-1 ern sections. The Secretary of
I Agriculture, also under the resolu-

j tlon, is directed to make recom-
mendations for pulpwood utilizu-

! tion. Tl*e sum of SIOO,OOO is asked
I to carry on the survey and investi-
gation.

j "Two-thirds of the newsprint pa-
per used by American newspapers,"

i Senator Watson said, in introducing
I the resolution, "is imported or is
i manufactured from wood or pulp

I imported from Canada. One-third
j is made in the United States from
| wood grown in the United States.
The former proportion is steadily
increasing, the latter is steadily do-

I creasing." the Senator explained,
j "Nearly ull of the American news-
print manufacturing Industry Is lo-

(cuted In the northeastern statea?-

| half ot it in New York," the Sena-
I tor continued. "But in the Pacific
J Northwest Washington, Oregon
jand part of California?and the in-

i land empire of Northwestern Mor.-
| tana nifl Northern Idaho are great

] forests that have been no more
; than touched by the few pulp mills

\ in that section of the country." he

j added.
The Senator told the Senate that

i in Alaska are enormous areas of
! forests, the annual growth of which

would supply pulp enough for half
? of the newsprint paper used in the
i United States, but no pulp mills are
I"there. ,

Senator Watson also warned that
I American newspapers are being
| more and more dependent upon foi -

eign sources for the raw material
! from which newsprint paper is
| made; the raw material is being ex-
j hausted in the section where the
I domestic industry is concentrated,

and mills are moving from this
country to Canada; while at the
time the United States contains for-
est resources in the northwest and
in Alaska that promise abundant
supply for many years, and indell-
nltely under proper conservation, iftho Industry can b built up tu

>1 these region*

BAKRISBURG TEXEGKXPH

NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
MAJESTIC

Elaine and Titiane. spectacular danc-
ing novelty; Evans and Wilson,
clever comedy skit; Bert and Bettio
Boss present "The Check Room
Girl;" Frank Gaby, ventriloquist;
Rubeville, ten men in a fast comedy
skit.

VICTORIA
To-day, Tomorrow and Wednesday?

Anita Stewart in "Two Women."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?

I" lorence Reed in "A Woman Under
Oath," also Fatty Arbuckle.

COLONIAL

I To-day and Tomorrow Only?Bert
Lytell in "One Thing at a Time
O'Day."

Wednesday and Thursday Mabel
Normand in "Upstairs," her great-
est production.

REGENT
To-day and To-morrow Dorothy

Dalton In "Other Men's Wives."
Wednesday and Thursday Mar-

guerite Clark in "Girls."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?The

Mack-Sennett Comedy, "Treating
'Em Rough."

Friday rftid Saturday?Charles Ray in
"The Busher."

PAXTANG PARK
Vaudeville?Two shows every even-

ing.

ORPHEUM
Thursday, matinee and night, Aug.

28?Frederick V. Bowers in "Kiss
Me Again."

Friday night only, Aug. 29?Irving
Berlin's "Watch Your Step."

Saturday matinee and night, Aug. 30
?"The Dancing Widow."

Rubeville, said to be one of the
best acts in vaudeville is now play-

ing at the Majestic
At-the Majestic Theater. There are

ten talented artists
in this act who present in a comedy

j way the doings around Yap's cross-
ing at all season's of the year. One
of the members of this act is seventy-
live years old. lie is the oldest man
Playing in vaudeville to-day.

Four other equally good acts are
being shown on this bill, including
Frank Cady, the ventrijoquist of note,
who has a way all of his own when
it comes to making a dummy speak.

Another episode of "The Perils of
Thunder Mountain" is also being
shown featuring Antion Moreno and
Carol Holloway.

Bert Lytell, versatile screen star,

is now being featured at the Co-
lonial Theater in

At the Colonial his latest and great-
est photoplay of the

year entitled "One Thing At a Time
O'Day." Bert has his day portioned
so that he has one particular thing
to do at a certain time each. He
arises in the morning, has a certain
time to brush his teeth; more time
to shave some time for breakfast, etc,

The result makes it a riot of laughter.
It is one of the best things Lytell
has contributed to filmdom.

Wednesday and Thursday Mabel
Normand will be shown in a delight-

ful comedy "Upstairs."

Enid Arden was a girl reared in
the wooded section of the country.

She knew the name

At the Victoria of every flower that
blossomed. But she

had not learned the way a woman
of the world wins a man. One day

! she met a man and she changed in

that one day from a girl to a woman.
Then her dreams of happiness was
nearly shattered because a woman

I came and claimed the man
adored. The woman was the first

I wife of her idol, but she had proved
unworthy of his love, yet she wanted
to hold him from other women.

This is part of the rich story which
encases "Two Women," the play now

I running at the Victoria Theater,

starring versatile Anita Stewart, as
] Enid Arden.

Girls and gowns play an important
part in "Other Men's Wives, the

Thomas H. Inee
Dorothy Dalton photoplay starring

at Regent Dorothy Dalton at
the Regent Theater

to-dav and to-morrow. Miss Dalton
sets the pace by wearing some new
products from her modiste that will
make the women in the audience sit
up and take notice. She runs the
gamut of wearing apparel from the
riding habit to boudoir gown.

The story concerns a young girl
in desperate circumstances who is
used by a designing man as a cat's
paw to scratch the domestic felicity

of another man's wife. It is a strong

photoplay with a kindly moral.

The show announced by the man-
agement of the Paxtang Park Thea-

ter for the coming
At Pnxtang week shows consider-
Purk Theater able class if names

and reputations count
| for anything. Chief among the
artists who will appear at Paxtang
this week will be Bill and Irene

' Telleck, who bill themselves as just
I plain variety entertainers. But tlyi
houses where they have played have

I all put them in the feature class, and

Today and Tomorrow

BERT
LYTELL
in his greatest picture of the
season, entitled

ONE THING AT
A TIME O'DAY

Bert allots every hour of the
day to do one certain thing in this
production?but the way he does
it makes one of the best pictures
ever made.

We advise you allot a
small percentage of your
time today and tomorrow
to see this picture.

Wednesday &

fwmKm ]n< nt
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MABEL NORMAND
hailed as the screen's greatest
comedier.-ne in

"UPSTAIRS"

A Few of Bowers' Sparklers in the Musical Comedy,
"Kiss Me Again," Coming to the Orpheum Thursday

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^ mmmmM

.....

Frederick V. Bowers, one of the real contedians of the present day in the bis musical comedv sensationKiss Me Again, which, it is said, has scored an immense hit in all the largest cities of this country coniesto the Orpheum Thursday. Music and fun are the predominant features of "Kiss Me Again" The scenery thecostumes upd the chorus are claimed to he the prettiest seen in any show on the road this year. One of the manyfeatures will be Bowers' own symphony orchestra.
many

when you see the Tellicks at the
park theatre you will know why.

Eddie Cassidy, a clever blackface
comedian and late of Dumont's Mins-
trels will also be on this week's bill
at Paxtang. The other acts will be
Gould and Gold, a couple of kiddies
in an acrobatic singing and dancing
novelty; Gelian and Gelian, conver-
sational comedians, and the Lorraine
Troup, known as the European gym-
nasts la supreme. On Thursday
evening there will be a fireworks
display at the park in addition to
the regular show in the theater. This
week's fireworks program will be ;
unusually gorgeous while some of |
the features will be along spectacu-
lar lines.

The music of "The Dancing
Widow" is said to be as lively and

catchy as the
"The Dancing Willow" plot. The fea- I

ture score is a
song entitled "Have a Dance With
Me,' other attractive numbers in the
rich score are "I Must Love Some-
one," "It's Tough to Be a MiUion- j
Dollar Alan," "Any Old Time," Toor i
Little Broadway Maid." "When the i
Honeymoon is Over," "There Are All
Kinds of Girls," "Every Girl is Jeal-
ous of Me," "Fancy a Picture of
That," "I'm a Vampire" and "When
the Band Plays Ragtime."

A large and richly gowned chorus
of the prettiest girls ever brought
out of New York is a lively feature
of the entertainment. They change
costumes ..frequently to fit into the
shifting stage pictures first showing I
a beautiful garden in California and
later the scenes shift to the bathing
beaches of that sunny state.

Bright and lively from beginning '
to end is what is claimed for Irving !

Berlin's tnterna-
"Wntcli Year Step" tional syncopat- j

ed musical sue-
cess, "Watch Your Step," which comes i
to the Orpheum next Friday evening. j
As to scenery and costumes. "Watch j
Your Stop" can lay claim to as elab- i
orate and effective an investiture as j
any company en tour. Seldom has ;
there been a more novel and unique
stage setting devised than that
which is §hown in the second act, j
representing the interior of the Met- i
ropolitan Opera House, New York, j
wherein is depicted a merry buries- i
que of grand opera amid comedy sit- |
uations and ragtime melodies.

RACING A'l RHADVILLE
Hi/ Associated I'rvss.

. Boston, Aug. 25.?The Grand Cir- \
cuit race meeting at the Readville |
track was scheduled to begin to-day 1
with the American horse breeders' ?
futurity for 3-year-old pacers, the |
2-year old trot, the 2.18 and 2.16 early !
closing trotting classes and a match I
race between Ante Guy (2.0314) and |

Lou Princeton (2.02) on the opening;
card. Weather conditions were un- |
favorable.

PLAYS IN THE MAKING
William S. Hart, now that the

smoke has cleared away and the bat-
tle over his services for the ensuing
several seasons in screen work is at
an end, is devoting all his time to
reading scripts preparatory to be-
ginning on his new contract with
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation.

He has completed work on "John
Petticoats," his last film under the
old arrangements, and is now plan-
ning some of the most notable pro-
ductions, it is declared, that have
ever been made in the history of
filmdom.

World Pictures has purchased the
picture rights to Joseph Franklin Po-
land's original story "Possession,"
which will be put in work immedi-
ately at the company's studio at Fort
Lee. ,

The first picture made by an
American director with an American
star in Europe is "Twelve-Ten." The
director was Herbert Brenon and
Marie Doro was the star. It will be
released by World Pictures in Sep-
tember. It is in six reels with the
scenes taken in England and Paris,
France.

E. L. Grant Watson's widely read
novel, "Where Bonds Are Loosed,"
has been picturized. The tropical
scenes of this picture were made on
an island belonging to the Dry Tor-
tugas group which lie off the coast
of Florida. It was directed by David
G. Fischer who also played the lead-
ing role. It will be released on the
World Film program early this fall.

Joe Mitchell Chappell, editor of
the magazine that bears his name,
and the author of "Heart Throbs,"
has taken eighteen of the heart
throbs of his book selected by a vote
of thousands of the most notable men
and women in America which he will
make into eighteen two-reel sub-
jects which will be released by World
Pictures. The first three subjects
will be picturizations of Julia Ward
Howe's "Battle Hymn of the Repub-
lic," Oliveri Wendull Holmes' "One
Hoss Chaise," and Riley's "Old
Sweetheart of Mine."

WILK§gNT'S~
Now Playing

RUBE VILLE
One of vaudeville's best offer-

ings. Funny front start to finish.

FRANK GABY
Eccentric Comedian

3 Other Keith Acts 3

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

ALL THIS WEEK.

BILL and IRENE PELLECKS
JUST VARIETY ATTRACTIONS

GOULD and GOLD
A COUPEE OE KII)I>ERS

EDDIE CASSIDY Comedian

Gehan & Gehan ?Conversational Comedians

THE LORRAINE TROUPE
EUROPEAN GYMNASTS LA SUPREME

TWO PERFORMANCES NIGHTLY?SPECIAL MATINEE TIIURS.

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY
THURSHAY EVEN IN G

AUGUST 25, 1919.

SAMMY SCHIFF TO BOX
At Lancaster this evening Sammy

Schlff will meet Nate Hoecinor in a
six-round bout.

Several other local boys will per-
form also, including Young Snoddy.
Young Leedy and Ish Cohen. The
The first and the last mentioned are
both wrestlers.
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THUR. g® AUG. 28
SEATS TO-MORROW
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CHORUS OF /aim bwutx
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DON'T MISS IT
MATINEE. .25<? to SI.OO
NIGHT to $1.50

I Today and Tomorrow
THOMAS H. INCE PRESENTS

"OTHER MEN'S WIVES"
STARRING

DORTHY DALTON
Used us u catspaw, she scratched the wrong way.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
lit Her Newest Paramount Picture

"GIRLS"
By the sacred hatpin they swore it?to see no man, to hear no

mart, to kiss no man. And they meant every word! Until one
night a mere man?but you'll have to let Marguerite Clark tell you
the rest of the story.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY?Return Engagement

I
FATTY ARBUCKLE IN "THE COOK"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY?First Time in Harrisburg

THE MACK SENNET COMEDY

; Third Annual
\u25ba Williams Grove Picnic
\u25ba ?_?

, Farmers' and Industrial Exhibition

\u25ba
August 25, 26, 27, 28, 29

\u25ba Display of Farm
AW

_

?.
_ Horticulture

\u25ba Machinery UIN .E Jjiu Livestock
K Household WEEK Poultry
* Goods Automobiles

\u25ba Aeroplane Flights?Free Attractions
*

AUTOMOBILES? TRACTOR
\u25ba PRACTICALLY EVERY EXHIBIT?SHOWING
\u25ba MAKE WILL BE ON ACTUAL DEMONSTRA-

\u25ba EXHIBITION TIONS

; GOOD MIDWAY
\u25ba

1

, SPECIAL TRAINS WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Leave Mechanicsburg daily 6, 7.30, 9.05 a. m., 4, 5.40,

I 6.55 p. m. Special Wednesday and Thursday, 8.10, 11.05
a. m., 12.20 p. m. Special excursion rates from all points

\u25ba on the Cumberland Valley.

J REMEMBER THE WEEK
*

C. A. Markley, Mgr. C. N. Koser. Adv. Mgr.

VICTORIA THEATER?Today, Tomorrow and Wednesday |
ANI T A ST E W ART I

Harrisburg's most popular actress in a wonderful production that gives this talented star plenty of
opportunity to act to the best of advantage.

44 TWO WOMEN" |
Anita Stewart takes the role of Enid Arden a simple girlraised in the woods?

The city woman believed that she had won her fight?that of regaining the love of her hus-
band, whose love she had spurned until Enid took it?but th£ city woman had not banked on
the wiles which a simple, inexperienced child of the woods could see.
In this play two speeding locomotives crash together, and fate takes a hand in the ever-young game
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